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URS. S. C. HALL'S
SKETCHES ol Sri '.1 CIIAIIACTEII.

IN 21 NUMBERS AT 12 J CENTS EACH.
SFLEXBIELT ILLUSTRATED,

TkTO Edition of Mrs. HALL'S far famed Tales and
JaI Sketches of Irish Character, has ever been publish-

ed in this country, although her name and merits are fa-

miliar to all readers of light literature, so called. Who
has not read " The Bassow Postmax,"sm Liixt

and ' Aijce Mclvany V and whothat has-rea- d

them can' ever forget- - their sparkle, their pathos, their
deep, absorbing interest t ' J fef--- ;

" --All who Lave been charmed-- fcy beauty., of these
sketches, or the few of them that haveoccasionany found
their way into oar perineals, wUlbe gratified to learn,
that the subscribera hava commenced publishing in nam- -

'
IVrmit me now to give the rrsu t of an-oth- er

expeiiment, made during the pre-

sent year, to ascertain the advantages of
planting corn more closely than usual, re-

commended by some of our farmers, Ayho

have succeeded in raising very large crops
under favorable circumstances. My ex-

perimental crop was planted on the 12th

of April, (one' day before that described
above,) upon; laria which had been cleared
in 1810; and preserved in its native state
of fertility by a 'due proportion of grass
crops; .; Its fertility .was about equal ; fo
that described above,' and was in a field
lying on the same ridge; riorthwestbf the

n

...t.:w. rrnt.npt- - acre of well-grown- !

the yellow, on the sameears 230 bushels;
ground, 224 bushels of cars to the acre ;

and this result took the first premium at
our society- .- Again: the present year, I

had on low cold ground about eight acres
of corn, arranged and planted similar to
my statement above. . The result is, that
it yielded 121 1-- 10 bushels of shelled corn
per acre, i I am certalh that our old State
of Connecticut contains thousands ofacres
of unimproved lands, that, with proper
culture, wilt yield as much or more
what is denominated the fertile lands of

"Aain t I find that the jand of this State
isllcalculated lor the culture ofoats; and.
in lieu thereof, I have substituted barley,!
which yields a fraction more in quantity
to the acre than will the best of oats ; and
it will weigh peHbushei about 47 to. 54
pounds ; and the straw ii of greater value
for all ' purposes than any : other j and I
may, with truth, remark that it does not
reduce the strength of the soil so much as
oats, by at least some 20i per centvpYou
would really do pur old tubborn farmers
of Connecticut an essential service, by urg-
ing them to vary their culture, not only in
their land, but eveir description of their
stock. On the bottomlands of the StateJ
lying on the sound, there! is no necessity
for complaint, for the yield will well com-

pensate the husbahdmariS The great dif-
ficulty arises from the almost entire im
practicability of improving the ideas of
our old tarmers to any tning inai promi-
ses the smallest advantage 1 or improve-- !

ment. Ii

Limej with the decomposed vegetable
matter taken from our creeks, forms a va
luable manurCf and is at the command of
almost every farmer in this vicinity. The
use of plaster is given up on our grounds
here, owing to the atmosphere being too
salt for its use. My timothy meadows
yielded me last year an average of 3 tons
per acre ; and if the pnsuing summer
should be more moist, I fhope to have 3
tons per acre. 1

As you requested, I hajve given you a
hasty scrawj ; but I beg you to be assur-
ed that there is no difficulty in producing
in our vicinity rising 125 bushels of shell-
ed corn to the acre, but bare 'must be ta-
ken to produce it. f a

With sentiments of regard, yours, &e.
VEHD1NE ELLSWORTH.

Hon; H. L. Ellsworth.

A jffinisler at a Ball. --Having received
card to attend "Washington's Birth Day," Feb.
21, 1845, Rev. Samuel Marsh and wife were
escorted into the ball room,in Plainfield VcrL
mont, between seven and eight o'clock in the
evening, and as they were pwalking up to the
music, were introduced to the company by one
of the managers.! Mr. Marsh opened his bible
and proceded to address the assembly on the
subject ofdancing, and quoting scripture to it.
At the close, he propose singing a psalm,
Together let us sweetly liye, " and scores ot

sweet voices joined in singing, as proposed,
Mr. Marsh kneeled and prayed ; after? which
he and his wife were seated! and his Bible were
opened before the company! while a large num.
ber danced a cotilion. The reverend gentle,
man, in a card, states that jj" he left the room
because a storm was coming up, and that, through
the whole he and his wife were very kindly
treated." We can very readily imagine such
a scene in the quiet villagesji of New England,
where a bail has none of those evil concomitants
which are the effects of crowded cities.

Tliree Children Frozen to Death. A touch-in- g

incident is thus related by the Auxiliare Bre-

ton : !

"During the last few days pfcold, three young
children ot the town of-Ba-

ines had been sent
out by their parents to gather dead wood.
These poor infants lost themselves in the wood,
and night came on without their being able to
rcfind their road. The eldest, scarce six yeaTs
old, sought some shelter, and there huddled up
his little brothers ; he then stripped himself of
his waistcoat, and covered them with it, and
made them a rampart" from the wind with his
body. It was in this conditpn that they were
found the next morning, all three frozen todeath."

" 3 r .

A Singular Cure for the Headache I had a
voilent headache, which the! captain undertook
to cut e, and he certainly succeeded. Ho made
me sit down, seized hold of pay caput, and, pla-cin- g

a thumb on each of myj temporal arteries,
pressed them in such way as to almost stop the
whole circulation of my blood. He then direct-
ed mo to heave as long a sigh a3 I could, and I
walked Into dinner completely cured. I have
seen ladies in this country, whilst suffering un.
der such malady, appear with a wafer stuck on
each temple, which, I presume, was only a mil-
der way than my friend, the captain, employed of
driving off this tormentor. --My Adventures.

Pirates near the Straits of Gibraltar. C&pt
Thomas, at Boston from Gibraltar, Jan. 25th,
the latest date received in this country, states
that several vessels of warj including H..B. M.
steamer Flamer, bad sailed in pursuit of some
pirates, spoken of . in the sbjened extract from
the Gibraltar Chronicle of Jan. 22d :

44 We have been favored Jwith an extract from
a Cadiz letter of Jan. 20th which states that a
Spanish brig had just re-enter- ed that port, from
which she sailed a few days previously for La.
guayra ; the captain of which reports having fal- -'

leh in with,offCape St. Vincent, three niratical
vessels; a bark, brig and schooner, by one of
nuicu. me ong, ne was cnasea some days, but
succeeded in effecting 1 is escape.

Or THOSE OLD DEBTS.
Oft in the stilly night, '" j
Kre slumber'a chain hath bound me,

, Fond memory brings the light
Of those old debts around me.
The bills and duns of younger years

j The hosts of goods bespoken g

The gold that shonenow spent and gone ;
The promises all broken !j .j
; Thus in theutilly mghj, A '

.
Ere 'slumber's drains have bonnd me,'

- Fond memory brings te light - ' X
!

Of those old debts around me, ' '

- When I rememberaa ' V ' ' i

, The bills thus linked together; -
I've seed around xL-- l- we fall, -- I ,

-- '4 Lake leaves in wintry weather, ; - 1
. --

. I feel like one who treads alone -- '";
,Som county jail deserted; J ' A'-- ;'
Whose rusty hirges ever croan, 1 " 4 ' 1

v 1- - Lake ghosts of duns departed.5 i" "Tljus in the '
' stilly nightj ' ; i';xr - Ere slumber's chaira have bonnd mer i - - .f

I ' ' Grim .AA "I- y - memory brings the light
Vf i19se 914 debts around pif.

FEESII GOODS, 10 TO $50,00.9
1 XL. -

Clieap. Good- - Iuauouut. '

milR nmlersiffned are now receiving and ODehinr in
JLi dieir new brick etore, (being one of the largest stores

iia the Bute, containing two large rooms, each 4(1. by 50
ifeeO .dM5" largest, ; x X'j-- ,

" " ,

Ckcapcst, llaiitiscncst, ami best selected Stock . of

jthat has ever been brought to this place. Among the
Mock will be found the foUowins : , - - - A -

Dtc 68 pieces plaid and plain Kentucky Janes and
Tweeds cloth, 25 per cent cheaper than any other house;

'
! 150 pieces black and tancy cord alpaccas, cbeap

25 cents and upwards
lfAO aSvAo klnA Klrlf an1 YanM nMnta lAaaf

j ' 33 J per ct, cheaper than" any other.house5
tf fTv50 pieces redwhite and green flannell, " A

1

pAf 10 -- " genuine Het anchor bolting cloths, ' :

t A 500 blankets assorted qualities and sizes,' - 1

Bleached and brown shirtings, bed ticks, apron checks,
Jaconets, catqbricks, and swiss muslins, a large assort
ment of Tailors: trimmings, gingnams, platd cloakings.
handkerchiefe, tippets and shawls, flannel drawers and
shirts, vesting3, diapers, dimities, table cloths, fancy vel
vets for ladies dresses, tancy silks lor do., rich fancy cash
meres for do. ' -

' 45 dozen' straw Leghorn, bombazine and velvet bon

1100 do fur, hair, glazed and velvet caps, ,;
1500 pair shoes assorted,
I IO cases men's and boys' boots, '

15 crates crockery ware, containing IOOO dozen
cups and saucers, 300 dozen plates, and a great variety
of other ware.large stock of Hardware and cutlery, a- -
tnong which may be found, carpenters tools of all kinds,
a superior stock of liodgerff superfine pocket knives, a
'good assortment of carriage, trimmings, saddlery and sad-idle- rs

trimmings, j -
k , .

'
i

1200O lbs oak tan and .hemlock leather,
100 kegs Dupont's FFF and blasting powder,

: 1311 bags shot assorted sues,
20 casks prime cheese, "

I 650 bags prime new crop Rio cpflee,
38 hhds New Orleans and Porto Rico sugar,
75 Kegs nails and brads assorted sizes,

j 110 Kegs white lead, best quality,
80 pair Eliptic springs,
25 boxes tin plate,

,; 12 bis tanner's oil, (prime)
300 lbs Quicksilver, (pure)

The above goods were all bought in Philadelphia and
New Nork with and for cash, since the late fall in prices
(which is from 25 to 33 J per ct. lower,) and many of
them are now offered at lower prices than any of our

erchants paid for them in September last.
Merchants, pedlars, and other wholesale dealers can

ow visit our 6tore with the expectation of finding at all
easons of the year, a large and cheap stock of every
ind of goods, as we have now one of the best buyers

always in New York with cash in his hands to buy any
bargain that may offer. Give us a call, and we will show
you a larger and cheaper stock of goods than any other
house. Particular attention will be paid to wholsale or-

ders. Respectfully, &.c. &c,
t J. & W. MURPHY.

. Salisbury, Jan 7, 1845 13t37
N. B. 500 bales of Cotton wanted.

FLOWER SEED.
TiKt received the following flowerJ SEED.

Golden Eternal "Flowei, Scarlet Cacalia, Carnation Pink,
Devil in a Bush, White Immortal Flower, Double Bal-
sam, Mignonette, Ten week Stock, (Gilli,) Violet col'd
Zinnia, Nemopbylla Insignis, Dwarf Convolvulus, Sensi-
tive Plant, Yellow Lupins, Portulacca Splendens, Sweet
Abyssum, Purple Candytuft, Phlox. Drumnondi.Coreop-si- s

Elcgan Picta. tf42 J.H.ENNISS.

FRESH GARDEN SEED.

JUST received a supply of Garden Seed, which are
fresh and genuine, of last years growth.

Below will be found the different kinds :

j Early six week Peas, Mara fat do., French Sugar Beet,
Blood Beet, White Crookneck Squash, Summer do, Ear-
ly do, .green striped,) Drumhead Cabbage seed, Early
York do, Battersea, do, Sugar Loaf, do, Savry do, Red
Dutch do, Early Battersea do, Long Green Cucumber,
Early Frame do, Small Gherkin do, Short top Radish,
Long scarlet do, Cabbage Lettuce, Ice Head do, White
solid Celery, large Dutch Parsnip, Curled Parsley, Onion
Seed, (silver skin) Vegetable Oyster, Totnatto seed, Tur-
nip seed, &c, &-c-. tf32 J.H.ENNISS.

NEW Mi
:imiHMir

GROCERIES,
AND

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
COlYFECTIOiYARlES.

Soda Biscuit, and Water Crackers;
Raisins, Almonift, Prunes ;

Segars aud Snuff, (Scotch and Macaboy ;)
A GREAT variety or CANDIES,

And Toys.
ALSO-- ,

Fish Sardines, Salmon Herring, and Mullets ;
OLIVE OIL,

Shoe-Blackin- g, fiddle Strings, sperm and tallow Candles,

ii NASII BRANDY,
AND VARIOUS OTHER LIQUORS & WINES,
Such as French brandy, Holland gin, Jamaica rum ; Ma-
deira, Port, Teneriffe, Claret, Champaigne, Muscat Mal-
aga and domestic wines, vllso, some splendid

Porter, Scotch Ale and Albany Ale.
BESIDES

d great variety of other articles in my line of business
too tedious to mention ; and which I will sell as low as
they can be sold for cash, or on credit to punctual dealers.
A'l the above fine articles will be found at the Salisbury
Confectionary aud Bakery, opposite J. & W. Murphy's
store, or at the Salisbury Grocery and Confectionary.

F. 12. ROUECHE.
Salisbury, Dee. 21, 1844 tf6fc26 .

til' .,-- , r-

RUNAWAY NEGROES.
7

TAKEN up and committed to the Jail of
county, on the 7th day of January,

two negro men, Prince and June. Prince is ut

30 years of age, 5 feet 5 inches high. June
is about 35 years old, 5 feet high, mid say they belong to
John D. A. Murphy, of Lexington District, South Caro-

lina. The owner is requested to come forwardy prove
jpFoperty, pay charges and take them away,
i NOAH ROBERTS, Jailor.

Jan 11,1845 tf37

MISS SARAH M. LINSTER,
ESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Mocks-vill- e

and the surrounding country, that she has com
menced the
j Millinary and Mantua making Business,
in this place, at the residence of Wm B. March, Esq.,
two doors belew the Methodist Church, where she will
pe glad to receive orders for work in her line.
3

j She trusts from long experience, to be able to give sat-
isfaction. Charges will be moderate. Hats and bonnets
bleached and trimmed to order,
j ! Mocksville, January, 11,1845 3m37

JOHN U. VOGLER,
Watch and Clockinakcr,

WOULD respectfully inform the
Rowan and the adjoining

counties, that he has opened his shop on
main street, in the office formerly occupied by Wm. J.
Plummcr, as saddler, three dkxJra below J. H. Enniss
Apothecary store, where he. isi prepared to execute aU
Work in his line of business. His work will recommend
itself ; to the aged he can say that come and you can have
good spectacles, also glasses fitted to suit any age.' Jew-ele- ry

made to order, rings, breast pins, &c. -

j i Old gold and silver, taken in exchange for work, v
j Jarj 11,1345. Iy37 - . ,x

TIT store and for Kale low.
--V;A v 4 Pipe hest article, French Brandy, , .

j t . , .. I bbl fine old 'Madeira, . ; ? , :
, '";.- - 1 do Port Wine, (superiorj yA,
xA- - , 1 do Malaga Wine, A I t '.

"

! ,:. X .1 do Holland Gin, . u - -

Salisbury. Feb 1. tf4Q.;" J 1L ENNISS. "'

rfflEA 3 half chests saperior Hyson Tea, which IJL will mIL at rost to close sales T. II. ENNIS&l
Feb 1,1843 tf40

-
t ' " " " .i ;-

fTH Ic American Ilcvicw. The first e!,v '
U. of the first number of the "A:r.Riajf Rrti
has be.en rapidly circulated, and a second is now dim"
ded Meanwhile a great change has come oveitt
country. Against all just calculation, by slander Tat
hood, and illegal suffrages Henry Clay and the WhtT"
ty , and the best hopes of the Nation have been defmS"

ut they arenot .vonquidicdthey are, still theji"
ad more honored by such adversity than their onrJT

in their pro?perity. They are in reality BtroBg7;,
when the trumpets were blown for the onset ; for
have practically conquered in the; principles, hiIt
now know themselves to be, virtually msjority tfAmerican People. - jj
i ' It belongs to the Whig party therefore still to slani ;

dismayed and unbroken. The Battle U but just betjim
Newissues must constantly arise to bind theni doietZ
gether ; and the positions already long occupied bv jlJlT1
though 'falaely assumed, in part, by ihe enemy, fwtm!?'
sea of the hour, must naturally revert to their sole pm2!"'
sion, or .become in their disjoinred hody the ,0!dissoluion.!i-V;H:f-AX'sAX-'- ..

'

: '. At such a time, 19 it necessary to urge upon '

the importance of sustaining a National Review conw!:
pomlirTgto that which the Democratic party bate 1m"
tnade an organ of influence so ably, pernicious JtJtnot
even possible that if such a work had beeo for nuiny
circulated throughout the Union, we might now he inaoil
session of unquestioned .victory st But as things art Ukcertainly now more needed than ever before tince
were a nation, ; Great questions are to be rgued peatpublic measures are to be assailed or defended; anait k
time that the people in different sections who are alike mj
posed tb radicalism, corruption and misrule had on aQ del
finite matters" State greater uniformity of aentimeat --I
Unanimity alone gives power. , ; , v. .j r

; Aside from Politicslthe state of AmericahTluloaopl.
and Literature, so replete with speculauon, error and f&ki

weHpnncipIes of taste, demands an earnest and vigorous ot.
gan, which may penetrate every part of the land and gra4
cally influence the opinions of the present and rising gea.
erations. ' 'A "

'z 'A' :A:'-
To these ends the "American Review wa bepa.

for these ends we ash for it the support of tit wamrt.- -lIts mere continuance is beyond contingency, but all know "

that, to be stamped with' any effective? and wrmiactn
power, it must have a liberal subscription, through waick'
its writers may be liberally paid. " 'j

. The following is from the original Pro?pectus iaspti
Washington by the Whig Members of the Twenty-Set-- 1

ethCongressl " ' :

" Earnestly approving of thfe plan of such a Nation..1
organ, long needed and of manifest importance, the

agree to contribute for itajpages, from time to '

time, such communications as may be requisite to set forth"

and defend the doctrines held by the united Vhig Piny
of the Union. Geo. P. Marsh, D D Barnard, J R Ing.
soil, E Joy Morris. TLCUngman.J McPherson Berhra.
Daniel Webster, RoberMWinthrop, --Thomas Butler
King, Hamilton Fish, J P Kennedy, J Collamer, John J
Hardin, Wm S Archerj Rufus Choate, Alexander If. Ste-- "
phens ' - f ' - - ; I t

t In addition to these, a number ofable writer hate been
enlisted for jts various-othe- r departments, so that every1
No. besides strong political articles, will contain about 80
pages of Literary Miscellanyjn History, Biography; Criti- -
cism, Fiction, Poetry.Statistics, Science and the Arts. N
pains will be spared, or means left unemployed, to make it
the first of American periodicals. I

1 No. 1 hasbeenfor some tinie before the public. Itwat
put forth under great disadvantages, but we are willing to;
abide by the impression it may make. It is intended at a
rule to give only three orjpur Engravings in the year, but7-o- n

these the cost of a dozen of the usual kindurill be ex-

pended. No. 1, however, is embellished with two (mn--
zotinto of Clay and Frelinghuysen) and No. 2 to be issued
about Midwinter for February, will contain-a- . finished,
likeness and sketch of one who has been for many years
an honor to the nation. Its articles also are from some of
the ablest pens among us. - ' v l v C '':

The conduct of the Review will be under die control of
G eorge H. Colto's associated in the Political Depohment
with other gentlemen of known standing and attaintnenti.
Each No. will contain about 112 pages. 4" ' j' .'r

TEaMS-eJiv- e Dollars a year, to be paid on receiving the
first and second Nob. To societies, Clubs, &c. fivecopie
for $20. Or any (person becoming responsibhrfor four,

copies, will receive a fifth gratis. Those that have bought

the 1st No. only can subscribe for the remainder if the

year by paying $4 0 at the office, 118 Nassau street.

O" No one need hesitate about subscribing, as its ex-

istence for a year atleast is guaranteedA - r! ? CA

Money may be sent free through aU the Post Master.
N. B.-A- U Communications to be, ddrewei, iwr

faio, to the Editor, G. H. Cblten, 118 Nassautt.itw
York. ' I - i t'r-V''H'-

FASHIONS FOR 18l4!r III j

JL rne im 1 aiinr-in.f- r Establishment.
HORACE- - ILBEARD

HAS just received of Mr F. Mahiw, the London;
and Philadelphia Fashions, for the Spring V

Summer of 1644, which far surpasses- - any F thing jfihef
kind heretofore published. He still carries on the I ; .

" T A ILORiNO 'B-- 8 1 8 j i;"
in all its various branches, at his old stand, where! be is
ever ready to meet and accommodate Iris old and new
customers with fashionable cutting and making of gar- -:

ments, not to be surpassed by any in the Southern coun-

try. Punctuality, despatch and faithful work as has been,"

always shall be his aim and object.-Thankf- ul for pail
encouragement, he hopes to meriUts continuance j O-,- '

P. S. Reference he deems unnecessary, as his exper-
ience and work for the last thirteen years will show. i

Oct 5, 1844 tf28 ' v H. H. BEARD.

TO THE P tBLW. ) j

TflUE subscriber takes this method of - inform
ming the public, that he still continues to

carry on the business ofSTONE; CUTTING,
as usual, at his granite Quarj seven critles loulh
of Salisbury, near the old Charleston road, where-h- e

is able to supply all orders for MM Stones, oi

the best grit, and on the shortest notice. . Also,,
fur sale, at the lowest prices, window sillsj door
sills, door steps, rough building .rocks; tomb
stones, gold grinders, &c. dccl i T c

1 -
: J. HOLTSIIOUSER.

Salisbury, Nov. 2, 1844 ly27 1 I '

N. 13. Orders for any of the above wrought
articles,directed to me at Salisbury, will he;
punctually attended to. J. U.

5ew Fashions for the Fall and Winter of
-- , - 1844-5-. mA

DICKSON respectfully informs his friends
and the public, that he suU carries on the TAI-

LORING BUSINESS in all its various branches, two
doors above J. & W. Murphy's storejwhere he is ready
to execute all orders ofhis customers in a style and mtn
ner hot inferior to any work done in this pari of the coan-- ,

try. He is also in the regular receipt of the NEW
YORK FASHIONS, and prepared to accommodate the
tastes of the Fashionable at all times. - . v. ; ;.

Oct 12, 1844 z ly3 f

IiAND
-- A--A

THHE subscriber being determined to remove to the.
SB a

DWELLING HOUSES,
one barn and other necessary outbuildings ;' the best kind
of a spring; afirst rate new x'J vA , .j ,,x -

SA W MILL AND OIL MILL.
now building ; and will be finished before possession will
be given jjt good neighborhood and healthy section of
country Persons fond of machinery and a pleasant sit
nation would do well to call and view the premises, as I
will sell lower than any plantation can be bought in. this ,

section of country with equal .soil and improvemeJts.
Terms accommodatin'r. f SILAS D. SHARFE. I

Liberty Hill, Iredell to "., May SO, 1844 tf5

TI AKEN up and committed to Jail in Rowan coun- -

ly on the 4th instant, a negro man named JER-
RY : he is about 50 years old, 5 feet highihjind inpnf
eye, and says he belongs to Mr. Harper, near' Charlotte,
N. Carolina.. The owner is requested to come forward.

"prove property, pay charges, and take rum away, t -- iA
f , INOAU liUiiiuK iiiyauor. xx

- saiiiurv, Not. imm

Xtiiwrs. BacsEa and James : .
'

t senJ you a few original lines wbich, if you think

fu j you will oblige hie to publish in your paper.' . -

'.' j
" x ours truly, t -

WHAT IS LIFE!
-4- -1 .A I .i:T arm. I l.n K MUtTM! .1.'

. jA4 ay to gaze upon the sun and feel . '; .

,i Ilia ng power restored. L

Xin,.. ..... ; 'tk.. tn. I.;m nower a fiord
11 fTc wing unearthly flight nd P,rlef frtn I -.

(To revel in his glory I hi eye explored "A'--
;! . What it akjn might dare-an- d wih a "m.

dream.
j thollght he said 'tl life alon"--yet twa.

fl w the infuriate warrior roV to death - y .

And spill his blood to gire
.

INor knew he when he drew h latest breath
! So swift around him deatn-n- o am.

minion for a name ' "And yet did battle- -
- J b I . ,u :.. nrnn whilst tn and Fro

i' ' tncnmsonBriu & - -- -
r - n .l.. ...U nrroWS new TCI BUCII MHIC. . . . . .- t I M.. I .A MAW JmlWy TW St
T 15 Anil fame P bum - , " i

ti jBut death, suci death alone as warrior men may know.

! feelwcen this fife and its employ
ii I'bere doth a nameless deferencrxist;

r some 'tis past in grief by wne in joy !

Of ftTtir-- lt rln ih'Snar'a elements consist."4 w p.. "cr r

In tlie- - alone I ; Yet ch ! they know not wnere
.

- Usui in "" -- js. "
; j ii''he same airnid the. viewless tidea of ain

"1

As in thyself Lad man, yel who can find it thexe i
- f S3 I

Whilst gaiinjjon.the cloadedault of JJeayen,

I saw thereto a lovely beaming star
J I : Which lingered there as if it had been driven .

'
'A'" Without itsjsphere by elemental jar .

j. 'Of larieiary and wandered far; f

V And yct it sbeJ a lovely lingering light - .
I ijisihat of hople when disapupinUnents mar j : -

j km souls cciesuai ieeuna yc umsu'
Anl lovely staj soon lost injplouda escaped my sight.

-
-- And thus it is kith life ! it hovers here ."'

f ; j 3r 41 " were ""oni naraeIe83 urce: , v
A iniomentary pharrge---- a sigh a tear V ,

f'Cnn check itk little space and end its' course.
i IIiiwraDt in trlciomv cloud3 bereft its force '

" jjOf lingering longer on the world's dark sky,
sinks whence it aroseuntil its course,'..'-j-

;;. .vhen waste I time and weary nature die; -

Bcatia with. cel stial light unseen by mortal eye !

Yet what is m ghty Life ! ? Throughout the realm
j 1 Of nature's Beauteous charms view it unrolled ! v

i ;jrJnyf linger yt with nature and overwhelm ,

I Thyeelf wiriiftv lite. Mystery untold,
Or plunge Jrfio the t,idrof thought and hold!
' I Yet deepef converse with the secret Laws ? '
Which animate crc-atio- n yet the cold

I Kesponscwhich speculation often draws
Ijroih thence, is notjof Life the great primeval cause !

l,ct jwhat is lifilVe see t in theTform: ' s "

t Urect and ammate of breathing man j"
.

!

We feel it in tlfe vital current warm
iJ Which circulates throughout the mazy plan

Of ojir mysterious system ! ye may scan
' Iu origia from its eflecta and find r19iulncreated essence ye who can ! ; ' ,

- ;

I'Tjs only known to that creative mind j

lioiii which jt jfirst arose ogairi to te resigned.

1 1 jow long will erring man philosophize - '

f - i And itound the deotha of vain utiilosonhv -

In siarch of what he cannot realize
K, li The soundleis of Life's realitv tl)r Iwheuce th power of deep vitality

1 Matter inanimate to energize f J
, f Andwhence niystcrious mortality
,i Irt forms material bf varied size -

lis not for man to know, and yet he would be wise
f - " PHILOPOIE'l'ES,"

Emury and'Jitnry"College, Va: 4
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mm VGlllCULTURAL.

'Ffr.tke American Agriculturist.' "

I3XPEULMENT IN PLANTING CORN.
.

1 puriligra jjhort visit with which I was
. honored by jjour father (Mr. S.llcn) in

August hist, 1 showed hirn a field of;orn,' with' Which nc was so niuch-please- d. that
lie "requested I would give an account of

. its product ; v Kich I promised to do through
thCjArriericar itriculturist. The field lies
norjfheast of my orchard, and adjoining
tbejreto--- a io :ality with which you are r.!';

'

TA '.V.
' x AA - '

i t When V p jrchased the plantation on
whfch 1 now. reside, in 1812, the field had
bec.n in culti ration, in one continued suc-cesi- on

of corn crops, lor some. 20 or 25
. ea!rs, ;.1 So son as I could prepare the

A ground forth 3 purpose, I put it In timothy
jncidpvv. Als it lay adjoining my sheep- -
ihoascl, 1 pertnitteda small flock of my

fchcbpji during thetime they Avcre fed, each
vinter, to rrni'bn it. 7--1 also applied to it

Jiho(rrianurc derived; from j my sheep-fbl- d.

In this way, i i the course of 12 or 1 5 years,
;

: ivhcl I supppsed it to remaiitin meadow,
A: it was restored to its native tcrtility,1)eing
A- natumll as rich aai the best Kentucky

lanid. 1 now raised several crops of to-bae'- ed

on the ground, when it was again
mtuv jmeadpw, and treated as! above'
Foj the last t,hreo or four years preceding

; iho p rsent, it has been in hemp;;
Karly in April of this year, . it was allr ploughed, and once harrowed, and laid off

With rrat exactness 3 feet each way.
It Was plantotl on the 13:h .of April,"the
grpund being very light, and finely pulvcr-- -
ized. The corn came up well, and indue
time was thinned out to three stalks in a
hijl It jwas carefully cultivated by plough

; h inj VilJernatcy each way,1 with the, coitk
x mori Ivcntucky shovel .plough, and going

oyep bnce wi h broad hoes. The. season
' WK&I )f July; was tolerablfavbr- -

ri0--'
!Ilo-s-

h was too much rain for
f c CW- - J The corn was novv ge-- !

. tierall getting into silk. V At this! penooV
: licnC9rn rdquires muclirain, or at iealt

Jrcquetit slioxVers, to causeLthe corn to ear
well, a; drought came onand no rain fell

r twb weeks. During Ihislperjod, the
utmostihere Was very dry and win JviVTho

nqiiencesj wasrthat there was! scarce
ly an instance of two ears being produced
on thtj same stalk, and even the single ears

; Were I much reduced, in size. Although,
1 fv!?r F HrouStpf tw6 weeks, w4 had a-ga- in

succession of light showers, yetIhey came top late to be of any material

Jmrifadvantages, the yield fell
What lt Wou "ive's T,, J ueen.llflfl the

venedJ:
Revere drought of JulV iuter

rJMT" --""My -- Measuring an acm:ofahout an average quahty of the field, theproduct ivis 7ushels. . I am convinced,
f hbfj i a due proportion of rain had fallen

:dun,n,thefirj;t halfof July, the yield Wouid
Jiajvjj jbeehlfifly per cent greater, The
itbrri was of the whito species a medium

y leyf:n the jjlintarid the larger kinds 4
- which!;: are mprp; prbdupti vehut , ?w?t: so

good ibr hre aid, Ur TA'J '
-

berer at 12eents each, on fine-w- bit paper, and in cleas.
bQldAy&,,spUndidi9 illustrated edition ol tnese act

mirable portraits of Irish life and character. The wood
cutskalohe wiU cost several hundred dollars.' The vbole,f
when completed, wilt make a volume of nearly 4w pages,
and he one pf the handsomest books evef issued in this
country.. Ii contains nothing that is sectarian, or at all
offensive:to any class.":. v X1' A:l :xAA: Axr'x X:

If is gratifying to find that) the public taste UKturning,- -

satiated, from the mass ot cheap (dear !) reading villain-
ously printed, that has cbme teeming firom the press in
the last two years, and. that good books, weU printed in
large type,and handsomely embellished, are coming again
into fashion To cater for such a taste is the publishers'
most pleasant task. In offering the work we now do, to

- y;nwUiik1.4a wm. avruinAnM an ft tKllt ia nsv.
er felt, wheii a dark, digny looking affair, with type fa--
ianv smaii ior me eves, is mrusi ronu. - bie uu
sense of shame go with the one ; but we launch proudly
with the other upon the tide and ask4br favoring gales ;

and fayoring-gale- s, we know, await the admirable vol- -

The work will be completed in about twenty-fou- r
weekly numbers. --To any one transmitting us S3
will send the whole work by mail, as it regularly appears.
Or two copies for $5, and five copiea for $1U. t

As it will be published in numbers, at regular periods,
it can he senfhy mail at periodical postages Each num-

ber will contain only a single sheet, and, therefore, jhe
postage will be Ught. .V V ; .V . .'.'',.

For sale at the different Periodical Offices throughout
the United States; ",vjv y x V.

The Trade liberal Ai 'supplied on terms. r
A specimen number will be sent to any one who will

write to us, free of postage. '' .. !;'

t E. FERRETT & Co. '

Publishe3, Hall, No. 101 Chesnnt Street Philadelphia.

FORWARDING AND; C0MSS10N HOUSE.

x HALL 4-- HALLt " ;
inform the merchants of the interior thatWOULD in connection with the general CStPCSSa

scstlP3r JX3aassaaaQB6SSB added to that of For-
warding; and having large and commodious Ware
houses on the bank of the River, are prepared to recfie
and forward Goods upon such terms as will defy all com-
petition, our charges and expenses being one-thir- d less on
the freight bills than any other house in the place; j

All Goods shipped to G. W. Davis of Wilmington, for
the interior, and not otherwise directed, will be found, in
our possession, . . ,......

Faytiteville, May 24, 1841 tfB A )

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!!

THE subscriber
his friends and

the public that he still continues to carry on
the '

in Salisbury, pn main street, a few doors south of J. &
W. Murphy's store7 and just opposite the Rowan Hotel;

He has on hand a large assortment of furniture, and
keeps in his employment the best of workmen, and uses
the best materials the country affords He has on hand
at aU times an assortment of such work as will suit die
wants of the country, such as Bureaus, Sideboards, Sec
retaries, Cup-boar- ds, Tables, Candle-stand- s, Wash-stand- s,

Bed-stead- s,

Cane Bottom and Windsor Chairs, $c.
A neat assortment of Coffins will also be kept on hand,

arranged from twenty inches to the largest size.
AH of the a,bove shall be madein the best style, and

t!ie charges shall be as low or lower than at any other
shop of the kind in this place, or in the State. 'i

All kinds of country produce and lumber will be taken
in exchange for work. DAVID-WATSO- N.

Salisbury, Jan; 20, 1844 25tfi

TUB PliOPRlETURS
OF THE

J. J. BRUNBR & S. W. JAMES,

Respectfully inform the Business Public, that they are
now prepared to execute at the shortest notice,'

LETTER Jpglr

JOB PRINTING

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION, AND IN THE
VKRY BEST STYLE.

O Their assortment of TYPE for large Posting-Bill- s,

Blanks and Cards, is perhaps superior to any in the
State and we flatter ourselves that we know as we.ll
how to use them as any Printer or Printers in the

Southern Country.

1S'S :

BLANKS.
They keep constantly on hand a large and handsome
supply of BLANKS, of almost every variety used by
Sherins, Clerks and Constables, (printed on fine paper,)

SUCH AS
Sheriffs' Deeds, Marriage Licences, ;

Common, do. "Subpoenas, c& s. Courts,
Trust, do. Ca Sa. Bonds,
4dminstration Bonds, Bail, .do.

Prosecution, do. Letters Testamentary, j
Ca. Sas, Notes of hand, i

Guardian Bonds, Executions for c.'& s. Courts,
Delivery, do. Warrants,
Constable, do. Jurors' tickets,c. &-S- . Courts,
BESIDES OTHER VARIETIES, among WHIQII

ARE A QUANTITY OF EQUITY BLANKSrr
1

O All orders of Job Printing, or for Blanks, with which
they may be favored, shall receive punctuaLattention ; &
no effort on their part shall be spared to merit the favor

and patronage of the public. fV.

O" Any JSLANKS that they may not have on hand,
will be printed to order without delay. 7

Stic State of $&it&i8iVVi
LA FAYETTE COUNTY. 1

CIRCUIT COURT- - "jloVEMBER TERM, 1844
William II. Cunningham,' ) ;

t. , Attachment for 1 00
William Kennedy. ' ) X r

rriHIS day came the Plaintiff by his Attorney, and it
JL appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, that the i

Defendant, WflUimlKennedy. is of the
Suteof Mississippi, so that the of thel

cannot be upon :Mt is therefore, ordered by

fejt1 anlr SS"?? arrttrjlthe Town of Oxford, on the 3rd monday of May jiext, f
to plead, answer or demur to said! suit of Attachment
judgment will be rendered, and the property so attached
will be sold to satisfy plaintiff's debt, damages, and cot.
It is further ordered by the Court, that a copy of this or-

der be published in the Carolina Watchman, a "newspa-

per printed in tbeTown of Salisbury, North Carolina,
for six months successively. Attest, a true copy. -- :

C. M. PHIPrS. Clerk, i

Cm36-Printe- rs fee S20 : : -- ' -

;: . I ELI HARRIS, A;
At nicltfork, Davidson Cty. Ti. : C, "

On the Great Stage Road from North to South,' ' 1

: .. . o.'. i-- and South West ; ; . A'-- '
' . .Eight miles North of Lexington, and xx'"x'' ' ' ": 27 S. W-- of Greensboro.'... fc - - ' .

, jT ,. " " - " -

.Warrants torsale at this .Oftlrea !

farmj in your November number,: page
322 of your last volume. This field, had
been in clover for the two years pfeeed-in- g,

and was ploughed up last fall with
the view ofputting it in hemp, and was
consequent!' in fine condition for hemp or
corn. - v?x x s ,,i v

' On one side of the field, I laid off, in an
oblong square, four acres, each acre lying
equally wejl, and of equal fertility. This
ground M'as again ploughed early in the
spring, and levelled with the harrow. . It
was now laid off the long way with great
accuracy, 3 feet from centre; to centre,
and then checked off the s other:way 4n
rows : the first acre 4 feet apart, the sec
ond acre 3 feet : apart, the third acre 3
leet apart, and the fourth, acre "z teet a--

day and, in due time, the three first acres
were imnneu oui 10 inree siaiss in me : nut,
and the fourth acre to two stalks in a hill.'
The, number of stalks in each acre, if
none had been missing, would have been
as folldws : '
No. ljfikhv 4 feet 9,335
No. 2,' 3j by 3 feet "

10,068
No. 3, 3 by 3 feet 12,447
No. 4,p by 2j ieet, two in a hill 9,956

I Phis crop, of course, suffered equally
from tjie drought with that above describ-
ed, and. having more outside rows, was
more depredated upon by t,he crows, and
did nq stand quite aswelji or with such
perfect regularity, as the other in the hills.
Making the proper allowances tor these
causes, I did not calculate upon quite as
large a product as from the other field.
tTpon gathering and accurately .measur-
ing each acre separately, I found the pro-
duct as follows: No. 1, 69 bushels; No.
260 bushels; No. 3r 69 bushels; No. 4.
7 jj bushels. Thus the acre planted 3 by
4 iectj produced nearly as well as that
planted 3J feet each way ; and the latter
produced the same quantity as that plan-let- l.

3 feet by 3 feet ; and the acre plan-tcd-- 3

by 2j feet, and only two stalks in a
hill, produced 8i bushels more than either
of the! others. From this exneriment. it
Would seem that, in the best of ground,
where three stalks are intended tqbe left
i a hill, the distance each way should not
lie less than 3 feet ; and that, where it

& intended to plant more closely, not more
than two stalks should be left in a hill.
The acre planted 3 by 2J feet produced
decidedly the best ; but it was too close
Jne .vvay to be ploughed with convenience.
Thus planted, there were 8 square feet
for each hill. If planted 3 feet each way,
there would be nine square feet to each
liiltand the distance would be more con-
venient for ploughing Ioth ways. I in-li-

ne to think that planting 3 feet each
way, with two stalks in a ''hill.' would be
the most eligible. for the convenience and
product. As a single experiment is not
very satisfactory, 1 intend, if I am spared,
tb repeat, the experiment next year on the
same ground, laying it off one way 3 feet,
and the other 4. 3 . and 3 feet ; thinning
the last to two stalks in a hill, and the oth-e- r

two acres to three stalks in a hill. In
this last experiment, I planted the same
linil lliA I.AT AAHIl nCt in n tU1U UJ VUlil CiO III IUC UlUCr. yf

A. BEATY.
Prospect Hill, Dec. 1, 1844.

v

Bridgeport, Januaiy 18, 1845.
Dear Sir : I hace the honor to acknow--

o the jlOth instant, and hasten to make a
short reply to your inquiries relative to the
amount of corn raised per! acre on my
farm, j - "

I First, the mode of culture. I invariably
turn oyer with a heavy subsoil plough, in
the early part of November,; some 8 or 1 0
acres qfi)ld meadow land, and roll the fur-rowslo-

wn

with a heavy roller ; leaving
ttie fro'st during the winter to destroy all

6vi4.uuij iur mpl-us-, occ, anu tneioiiow-iti- g

sprihg cross-pjpug- h it well, aud har
row u iwice. .

i Second. The manure 1; innlrft'r.nrc;o
of onejthird creek mud, or decomposed ve-
getable matter, one-thir- d stable or barn-
yard manure, one-thir- d unslaked fine lime,
taken from the bottom of the kiln.
A Tly In planting. I never use more
iuii uo Kmiiis oi me Dest selected corn
for the. hill ; and as the plaht shows itself
tfrr??SR the, ground, thereby allowing the
abtionof the moisture of the atmosphere,
or rain, to run the .leached.substance to
the root of the plants. In pursuing this
course-- I find, on the first cleansing, that
Mht a fpwrifnny, (so called), nubbins show
themselyesl ; Again, I have, from experi-enc- c,

fpund it unnecessary to hoe my corn
tAree times. 'All that is necessary to make
it propagate well is to keep it clean from
weeds,; and Jet the bracers or holders strike
wdl into the '. ground, A I have in the hill
ted Jieft dung ; and unless very great
care is taken to use buf about a gill to the
HH Vvil assuredly destroy all growth

r; Foukhly.i plant from three to four
feet apart, and have never failed to raise
from each hill from Tour to seven, well-grow- n

ears. In the summers of 1842 and
iP P nt,cd nine acres of 'cortisone- -
haipLong Island yellow, and one-ha- lf

Long Island white. We had a contest atour agricultural society and feeling, as I
did, that my competitors we re behind nie;
Vp.Ucl in a sworri surveyor ; hemeasur

two, acres, one -- of white and oneot yellow y and with the aid of my men it
6ri,tu uu uuuer wis suvervisioncorreotjv. nieasured. .The result was-- ?

it
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good CJrchu and. first rate meadow; two .
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